
*PRAYAG PUBLIC SCHOOL & COLLEGE , LALGOPALGANJ*

*CLASS – 2. DAILY HOME- WORK DATE- 7-08-2020*

*1- ENGLISH LITERATURE-*

Write- Word Meanings ( in your c.w.copy) Word - Meaning

1.Watch out -Be careful

2.Sprint - A short race of top speed

3.Squishy - wet and soft

4.Slither - to move about smoothly

5.Imagine- visualise

6.Flap - moves up and down

7.Soaring - flying high

8.Gliding - moving smoothly

Learn- All word meanings.

*2-ENGLISH* *LANGUAGE

Exercise-1 page no-41

Encircle the verbs in the given sentences.

*************************

1) The students studyin the library.

2)The domestic helper cooks the meal.



3) I go to school by bus.

4) The girls sing a Marathi song.

5) Farhan rides the bicycle.

6) Sushitra speaks Chinese .

7) Ritu learns her lesson daily.

8) Birds live on trees.

REVISION WORK

•Write three nouns that name a person .

_________

_________

_________

•Circle the nouns in the sentence below.

-----------------------

Sam and Sohan went to the bank to get money.

*3-HINDI-*

�ह�द� सा�ह�य



पाठ- 4 मनु

��याकलाप -रानी ल�मीबाई का �च� बनाकर या �चपका कर उनके बारे म� 2 वा�य �लखो|

*4- MATHS-*

Do exercise from your text book from page number 39.Do in book .

REVISION WORK

Learn ordinal numbers from 1 to 15.

############№

Video L-3 Three digit numbers part 14

############

*5-EVS-*

(Do in c.w. copy)

1. Which clothes we wear in rainy season?

a) cotton b) raincoat

2. Which clothes we wear in party?

a) cotton b) silk

3. What do you use to wash your clothes?

a) water b) detergent powder

4. What do you wear to go to school?

a) Geans and t-shirt b) uniform

5. How do we get wools?



a) Goat b) sheep

6. Who makes silk?

a) sheep b) silkworm

7. Synthetic clothes are made up of?

a) Artificial fibres b) wool

8. Clothes protect us from

a) school b) heat and cold

9. We iron the clothes to make it..

a) Wrinkle free b) dry

10. After school we wear

a) Raincoat b) Casual .

*6- COMPUTER-*

Ch-3 Uses of a Computer

Write- Do in your Computer book.

Pg. No. 30 Answer the following.Write questions from your book then write ans inCW notebook.

a- In banks, computers are being used to maintain accounts of the customers.

b- For learning and playing.

c- Computers are being used to store parents data and keep details about doctors and other
staffs.

d- In schools, computers are being used for keeping fee records and for teaching.



e- Yes, I like computers because it makes our work easier and saves our time.


